Feedback on the utilization of your donation, as received from Action for
Development of Demos(ADD)
Transaction number
Transaction date
Name of the donor
Purpose of donation

Units
Amount

: TRN-0001514227/TD-0001554603
: 12-Jan-2011
:
: 3 months post natal health care and
nutrition support for a very poor mother
and her new born child
:1
: INR 6400

Beneficiary Details:
Name of Beneficiary
Name of Husband’s
Age of Beneficiary
Cast
Date of Birth of Female Child
Name of Baby child’s
Address of Beneficiary

Husband’s Occupation
Donation Utilization

: Guriya Devi
: Vishwjeet Prasad
: 22 years
: Ramani Kahar
: 24-01-2011
: Neha
: Vill Manoharpur Kachhuara,
Post Manoharpur Kachhuara
Dist. Patna
: Peon in post office as a daily wage
: 25-01-2011 to 24-04-2011

Brief Description:
After the registration of the Guriya Devi with baby child (Neha) under ADD programme of
“Three months post natal health Care and Nutrition support for a very poor mother and
her new born child programme”, ADD team effectively worked out on them. For the
mother it made arrangements for 3 times medical check-ups with free medicines support
in three months. Beside these, it also made available milk for mother 500gm milk/day,
vegetables, 6 packets of 200gm Protonex powder etc. for three months free of cost
under Nutritional and health Care support for the mother. Keeping in view the well being
of the child, it also worked out for the health check-ups and free medicines support for
the child along with the regular BCG, DPT-1,2 and Polio-1,2 Vaccination.
Thank you very much for your kind and generous support to the social service activities
being implemented by ADD for “Three months post natal health Care and Nutrition
support for a very poor mother and her new born child programme”.
Success story of Guriya Devi:
This 22 years old lady Guriya Devi from Manoharpur Kachhuara of Patna district had
never thought that giving birth to a child would be invitations to such extreme hardships.
Actually she gave a birth to a daughter on 24th Jan. 2010, and at that critical moment she
was not even in position to afford fees of frequent check-ups of her daughter and herself
too. Her husband was a daily-paid staff in Post office and was fond of drinking. So
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overall he had not worry for his family matters as he used to spend half of his income
over his drinks. So the whole burden was on Guriya’s head.
But soon she felt as if a huge stone was removed from her head when we on behalf of
ADD came in her contact. Realizing the demand of the situation we immediately
registered Guriya and her daughter under our exclusive “Three months post natal health
Care and Nutrition Support for a very poor Mother and her new born Child programme”.
So, later both the mother and child were benefitted with certain supplements which were
pre-decided for the norms of three months. These all made Guriya cheerful once again.
Now is Guriya very happy with baby child.
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